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Club PrClu  

Club Captain’s Report 

Hello to all, hope all is well. 

Top club Sunday the 29th at Manina golf club: Robin and Jo Broadmore, And Jason Brown 

will be representing the club at Mania on the 29th of October so, thanks guys for that. 

BUT WE NEED SOME HELP PLEASE.  

WE NEED A REPLACEMENT FOR DART IN THE SENIOR’S DIVISION. PLEASE 

CONTACT LOFTY OR ROBERT OR JO BROADMORE ---- ASAP, OR WE MAY NEED 

TO PULL THE TEAM OUT THANKS. 

Note: We are back to 15 cm placing on own fairway so NOT 1 CLUB LENGTH 

CHEERS 

Last Saturday saw the wind up and a threaten of rain for the players to play on a well-

presented course.  

We had 37 brave golfers start the day with 5 players not handling the weather that packed up 

with rain late in the morning, The comp for the day was Traffic lights which the first six 

holes tee off the yellow tee's, second six off white and last six off blue. The measure was to 

cash in on the first six having the advantage of tee blocks well forward.  

There were three players with Nett 69's, John Kretschmar, Paul Clarkson and Murray (Pooch) 

Peterson followed by four others with nett 70's, Teddy (shot supplier) Danych, John Vanders, 

Clayton Riddle and Kelly Brown all were in the Vouchers.  

Three twos were scored Paul Clarkson, David Mills and Les Wildman all with two balls each.  

We only run the haggle raffle due to most player's not staying with been dripping wet when 

rounds completed. Six meat pack winners Shane'o, Geoff P, Stratty, Mike b, Jo B and Marty 

C.  

Thank You all for putting up with the conditions and summer fine weather is to be looked 

forward to.  

Great effort once again to the kitchen and Match committee members for getting results out 

there.  

This weekend, being a long one the men's haggle will be stableford and if you have a golfing 

friend bring them along to join in the Saturday Haggle.  

MANUKORIHI GOLF CLUB

INC.
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There are a few members heading off to Taumarunui this weekend as well so good golfing to 

them.  

Next week sees the boy’s trip again a few teas and cupcakes will be had and some early 

nights by all so thanks to all the helpers for covering at the club and setting up the day cheers, 

Still no takers below we need someone please cheers. 

Chance of a lifetime?  We are looking for a project manager. A Volunteer to oversee 

some up-and-coming projects we are looking into. So, if you think this is your skill set is 

please catch up with us. Things like getting quotes, meeting 3rd parties at the course to 

get ideas and show them the plans etc. As a lot of the current committee have day work 

it’s a little hard to get away and we need someone who can get all the info, and this 

would allow us to push these jobs forward cheers.  

NEEDED: If you any old sets of clubs that would be suitable for kids, can you catch up 

with Esther White, please. She is looking at teaching some of the kids and JR how to 

play the game and could do with some gear etc cheers. 

Thanks for your time Lofty and Chop. 

Saturday Ladies Report 

Saturday saw the first round of the top dog.  The best of the day was Joy East and Caron 

Watson nett 61. Caron also won the best nett of the day with a 68.  The twos were drawn and 

the lucky golfer was Marie.  

No midweek golf due to the rain.  Hopefully next week the sun will shine. 

Huge congratulations  

Jo Broadmore won the Bronze 2 Champion 

of champions for Taranaki on Sunday which 

was played at New Plymouth golf club.  This 

has not been achieved since 1975 by a 

Manukorihi member.  Well done, Jo. Huge 

achievement.  

Reminder - 

Ladies open Christmas hamper Friday 

3rd November.  Please txt your entry to 

Helen Jenkins if you are able to 

play.  0277719684.  We would love some 

raffle donations and also if anyone would 

like to make some fudge or Christmas 

goodies that would be great.  Giving out a 

goodie bag for all entries.  

Ladies Annual Meeting - Wednesday 15th 6pm in the club rooms - please note change of 

date.  
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This meeting is a chance to put your ideas forward to help our ladies golf move ahead in a 

positive manner.  I am very concerned that we have had no nominations on the list.  We need 

a committee to act as a match committee for 2024 year.  I am definitely not standing next 

year so please if anyone can stand for club captain this is urgently needed.  Will be in the 

background when needed for any advice or help.    Marie 

Ladies Christmas dinner and prizegiving - Wednesday 8th November 

5.30 pre drinks and dinner at 6pm.  The buffet meal will be $25 per head so please put your 

name on the sheet in the lady’s room.  

Busy time ahead, enjoy   Marie  

Tuesday 9-Hole Ladies Report  

11 ladies played the Spring Fling at 
Ngamotu Golf Club on a very blustery day. 
Many congratulations to the winner of 
Division 2 - Teresa Tuffery with 21 
stableford and well done to Helen Jenkins 
who came 4th in Division 1. There were 
other good scores and we won several 
raffles. 
 

Top Dog Round 3 is on Tuesday 24 

Sarah 
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Bar Roster 

Please remember that if your 

duty date does not suit, 

please swap with someone.   

Huge thanks for your time 

given to our club each 

month. Nicole Mancer 

 

PRO TIP – back to basics  

Bad lies in a bunker is this week’s tip. Any ball 

below the surface of the sand in a foot mark or 

plugged in soft sand, do not do what Jim 

Furyk did on the last hole of the US OPEN!!! 

He opened the face & shanked the ball into the 

front bunker & promptly lost the chance of the 

title!!! Instead, you turn the club face in, it is 

called either closing or hooding the face so that 

the face is looking to the left of the target. (right 

hander) With your ‘V’ swing described in article 

15, you are able to get the leading edge into the 

sand sharply thus digging the ball out of an 

awkward lie. Always try to hit the sand 3-4” 

behind the ball with your “V” swing & the ball 

will pop out albeit with roll but you will get 

“the blighter out.” Unlike dear old Jim!!!  

Good Luck & Happy Golfing.  

Professional John Garner.  

 

October Bar Roster (Volunteers needed please see Nicole Mancer) 

Date     Time to 

2pm              

Time 2pm to 5pm 

21st Shane Terry 

28th Nicole Nicole 
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Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of Revital Fertilizer 

 
Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor: Martin Nobbs   Mob: 021 930 594 

Email: nobbsm@gmail.com 
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